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Key Dates

Welcome back to Term 3!
Although the weather has finally turned this year it is nice to see so many
students happy to be back at school, seeing their friends and continuing
with their education. There never appears to be a quiet time at Upper Yarra and this
term is shaping up to be as busy as all the others. All staff were busily working on
improving our teaching of reading on the Curriculum Day last week. Feedback from
staff was that it was a very successful day and I hope this will translate into fantastic
new ideas and opportunities in the classroom for students and their reading.

Subject Selection 2018
Last Tuesday, we held our Subject Selection Evening for parents to understand
the process students are about to undertake in the coming weeks. Thanks to the
families who were able to make it, we hope this gave you an insight into the amazing
opportunities students are afforded at Upper Yarra Secondary College.

Wednesday 2nd August

Parent/Teacher/
Student Conferences
1.00pm - 8.00pm

Friday 4th August

Jeans for Genes Day

Wednesday 14th to
Thursday 17th August
Falls Creek Ski Camp

Tuesday 22nd August

UYSC Athletics Carnival
Morrisons Reserve Mt Evelyn

Friday 1st September

Education Plan
The State Government has been involved in community discussions regarding
education in Lilydale and the Yarra Valley. A number of forums have been held for
teaching staff and students of Upper Yarra in conjunction with the other schools.
As always I was extremely proud of the manner in which our students represented
themselves and the school. UYSC School Council represented the community
impeccably at a meeting last week in responding to questions about what makes our
area great and unique and what can we achieve in education?
Keep an eye out for an upcoming open community forum to be held at the school.
More information will follow as it comes to light.

Facilities
Hopefully you will have noticed significant investment by the school into facilities for
our students around the College. We have reinstated basketball and netball rings near
the canteen and purchased new soccer goals for the bottom oval. New line marking
has occurred for the basketball and netball courts as well as a significant number of
contd. overleaf

Curriculum Day
Students not required at school

Thursday September 21st

Year 10 Formal 7.00pm - 11.00pm

Friday 22nd September
Last Day of Term Three
2.30pm Finish

Monday 9 th October
First Day Term Four

Students of
t h e We e k
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...recognising
excellence.
		
For
being consistently
focused and taking
responsibility for his
learning:
RILEY WALLISHASELL

Year 7

For
helping other year
8 students and
consistent effort in
class:
JOSHUA EYCKEN

downball squares and educational features including number lines and Cartesian
Planes. Over the coming weeks we will reinstate the lower basketball and netball
courts. Many classrooms have also been furnished with brand new tables and chairs.
A number of areas have been freshened with a coat of paint. Students and staff (and
of course families) are able to give an opinion on colour choice moving forward as a
number of test samples have been added to the area around the canteen. If you wish
to register an opinion, please contact Allan Langley, Assistant Principal.

Parent Teacher Interviews
Parent Teacher interviews are approaching rapidly, Wednesday 2nd August 1.00pm
- 8.00pm and can be booked through Compass. We are holding them earlier than
usual as it is a great opportunity to discuss your child’s report and make a plan moving
forward for success. Unfortunately it has clashed with some Professional Learning for
some staff, however, those unavailable will make contact with you at your request.

Read aloud with your child
A reminder regarding the importance of reading aloud with your child. When was
the last time you read to your child or heard them read to you? Reading (particularly
aloud) is an essential skill in increasing vocabulary and access to complex language. As
our children get older, we often stop listening to them read, and rarely let them hear us
read aloud. Is it time to try it one more time?
Scott Tully | Principal

Year 8

For
diligence in, and
assistance with
the Aviation
Program:
HUNTER GRAY

Year 9
For embracing
the role of Coach
and organising
the intermediate
Basketball Team:
RICK CAHILL-

Year 10

For
demonstrating
excellence in
production processes
in Design Technology:
JARREN SYKES

Year 11

For
diligence in, and
assistance with
the Aviation Program:
NICHOLAS
BICKERTON

Year 12

Spark Engineering Camp
During the second week of the school holidays from Monday to Saturday, I
was fortunate enough to participate in the Spark Engineering camp held at
Melbourne University.
Spark Engineering Camp is a not for profit, Youth Without Borders initiative
that provides an opportunity for 100 grade 10-12 high school students to
experience university life and see what engineering has to offer.
Over the 5-7 day camp students stay on university grounds at a residential college,
with activities planned throughout the city. I stayed at the Queens College for the
week and enjoyed amazing food throughout the week. The camp targets school
students from non-traditional backgrounds to engage in university life, in particular
introducing the directions that engineering can take their future.
Throughout the week, we participated in mind games, activities, lectures and
mentoring that all revolved around the various engineering pathways university
entailed. We travelled to RMIT Bundoora campus, VICUNI, Swinburne, Monash
and explored Melbourne’s Uni’s campus utilizing each universities state of the art
technology to complete activities designed to give us a better understanding into what
a career and study pathway in engineering would be like. We were always in small to
large groups utilizing teamwork, cooperation and communication in order to win the
competitive activities we were set to complete.
Altogether, the experience was amazing and definitely confirmed my aspirations into
an engineering career and I would recommend it to any eligible students that have
any interest in the engineering field as the application process is quite simple and is
completely worth it!
Patrik Hay College Captain

VCE Study Zone
Commencing Monday 31st July, a
VCE Study Zone will be available
for year 11 and 12 students
where they can sit and complete
homework or study in a quiet
place.
It will be held on Mondays and
Thursdays in F3 and will finish at
4.00. It is completely voluntary
and students don’t have to attend
every week, just when they
choose to.
Tracey Leicester | Year 11 Leader

Year 10 Work Experience
Congratulations to the Year 10 students who participated in the Work Experience
Program durimg the last week of term two. UYSC Staff visited workplaces and
spoke to students regarding their involvement and their employers who consistently
reported positive, respectful and engaged students.
This year included a diverse range of occupations including, Iron Forging, Victorian
Police Force, Veterinary Clinics, Interior Design, Primary Schools and Various Trades
just to name a few. We would like to thank the many employers who accepted our
students in work placements as part of this valuable program.
Tracey Smedley | Careers
''I learnt how to interact with
kids properly and I learnt how
to behave in a professional
environment. I also learnt what
it is like to have to get up early and
go to work.''
Amy Knight 10A

''I really enjoyed Work
Experience with the Victorian
Police Force at Diamond Creek
Station. The staff were all really
friendly and helpful. I now realize
how hard this job would be, but it is
something that I certainly would like to
do in the future.''
Tara Mataele 10D

Recognition of Service
Last weekend at a ceremony
at the National Gallery of
Victoria, Mrs Morrish received a
“Recognition of Service” award for
having contributed to education
in Victoria for 45 years. This
time included some of her years
at university when she was as
recipient of a “Studentship”.

Year 8 News
Year 8 Graphing
Mrs Morrish’s Year 8 Maths class is studying graphs. Recently, the class went out onto
a newly created “Cartesian Plane” in the playground and the students became the
points on the graphs. When Mrs Morrish called out an equation, the students went to
the positions on the grid and found they were in a straight line. The students quickly
picked up how to work out their new positions when told the new equation.

Tokens and House Points
This term year 8s will still be able to earn themselves tokens. Tokens are awarded by
teachers to students who show kindness, a good work ethic and treat others with
respect. Once students have earnt 5 tokens they will be invited to the end of term
celebration activity. The year 8 team would love to hear ideas from students on what
they would like to do this term. Students are encouraged to give suggestions to their
homegroup teacher.
The whole school can now earn house points for excellent behaviour while at school.
We hope that year 8 students continue to show pride in their house and keep earning
points!

Year 8 FLIP
This semester in FLIP, students will be learning about Geography. Students will
choose different landscapes they would like to learn more about - rainforests, deserts,
mountains or coasts.
Erin McGillicuddy | Year 8 Team

These scholarships allowed
students to earn a small wage
while studying, in return for
committing to teaching for three
years in Government schools.
Mrs Morrish has taught at
Wangaratta High School,
Lavender Hill School for Girls
in London, studied at Munich
University, and then taught at
Box Hill High School before
coming to Upper Yarra Secondary
College. She has continued to
be a life-long learner, gaining a
Master of Education in Policy
and Administration (Monash) in
1995 and a Master of Numeracy
(Melbourne) in 2013.
She is pictured with Education
Minister, James Merlino.
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C is for Curable
''A Hepatitis C diagnosis doesn't have to be a death
sentence. No matter how bad your Hepatitis C gets, with
treatment 95% of people will experience a full recovery. ''
Meg Huisken 10D
See it, treat it, beat it!
''Hepatitis C is a virus that affects your liver. You get it through
blood-to-blood contact. It used to be untreatable but now
it can be treated. If you are over 18, you can get treatment
and it should work within three months. To deal with it,
you need to identify it so you can get treated and beat it. ''
Liam O’Dea 8C Angus Smith 8D Max Berry 8A
Education is the key to dealing with Hep C
''People with Hep C can sometimes experience discrimination
and feel like they are totally alone. People are uneducated
and don't understand. They might think that Hep C can be
transferred through touching or being around someone.
This is not true, and with education, people will start to
understand that having Hep C doesn't change you. You
can’t catch Hep C from hugging, touching, being friends
with or even kissing someone. It is only blood-to-blood
contact. Better education is the key to dealing with Hep C. ''
Madeline Bennett 10A Amy Knight 10A Tara Mataele 10D

What did you do?
''Hepatitis B is one of the leading causes of liver cancer. Having
Hepatitis B affects your liver, causing cirrhosis, which leads
to liver disease, which can then lead to cancer. 1 in 4 people
with Hepatitis B will die from liver cancer if they do not seek
treatment. ''
Amy Knight 10A
Hepatitis C is a virus that you might not even know you have.
You can't see it but it will eventually catch you if you don't
get treated. Without treatment, it can lead to liver cancer.
However, it can be beaten and 95% of Hep C cases are curable.
Madeline Bennett 10A
Say goodbye
''When you decide to share injecting equipment with other
people, you may as well say goodbye to a healthy liver. Sharing
any injecting equipment means that you increase your likelihood
of contracting hepatitis. Hepatitis affects your liver and its
functionality. You should never share any injecting equipment. ''
Lara Bennett 8D Freida James 8D Jade Radford 8D
The Body’s Washing Machine
''The liver acts like the body’s washing machine. It takes the
toxins out of the blood and then redirects the good stuff.

House Points
The SRC have organised a
House Points System for
the school, which allows all
students the opportunity
to be recognized for the
positive effect they have
as part of the Upper
Yarra Secondary College
community.
These points are awarded
by teachers to any
student who demonstrates
any positive action within
the school grounds, or when
representing the school
off-campus. At the end of
the first week of Term 4 the
house point summary is as
follows:
Acheron - 53 Yarra - 45
Younga - 33 Donna - 30
As each positive action is
worth 1 point, this a total of
161 different, awesome, and
positive things students are
doing around the school.
And in only the first week!
Excellent job students of
Upper Yarra. Keep up the
good work!
Kel White | SRC Coordinator

Hepatitis affects the liver and kills liver
cells. It can even lead to liver cancer. To
avoid hepatitis we have to treat all blood
like it is infectious. ''
Dayne Leeds 8A Kate Jenkins 8A
Zalei Day 8A
Acceptance
''If someone has hepatitis, it does not
make them any different. You can’t catch
hepatitis from hanging out with someone,
or from hugging them or even from
kissing them. We should accept them
and treat them normally.''
Always be cautious around blood
''Hepatitis is spread through bloodto-blood contact. No matter whose
blood it is you should always treat
it as if it is infectious. Always wear
gloves when dealing with blood.''
Dayne Leeds 8A
You cannot catch Hep C from this……
''Hepatitis C is only spread through
blood-to-blood contact. You cannot

catch it from sharing food, hugging,
holding hands, sharing clothes,
coughing, sneezing or even kissing.''
Dayne Leeds 8A Shantae Dolby 8B
Charlee Relf-Bansagi 8A
You never know
''There are many people living with
Hepatitis C and B in Australia. You can’t
tell by looking at them. You could walk
past them on the street and you would
not even know they have it. 44% of
people living with Hepatitis B do not even
know they have it and 25% of people
with Hepatitis C are undiagnosed.''
Claire McDonald-Brown 9D Demira
Robinson 9D Madisen Holmes 9B
Eliminated by 2030
''Hepatitis C affects more than 70 million
people globally causing 500,000 deaths/
year. However, there is now treatment
available and people have a 95% chance
of a cure, no matter how severe their
hepatitis is. Now that's hepatitis.''
Claire McDonald-Brown 9D Demira
Robinson 9D Madisen Holmes 9B

Y E A R S 9 A N D 10 P H O T O G R A P H Y

CHEFS
OF THE
WEEK

INSPIRATION DOROTHEA LANGE PORTRAITS

